
- 'Who is next to 'fall' in ~
Kyrgyzstan's deposed president- had blunt advice from his forced

~

. exile in Russia this week. In an
i interview with Ekho Moskvy
<:radio, Akayev was asked what

S ~he would counsel his fellow
j, Commonwealth of Independent

... States (CIS) presidents if they
faced popular uprisings that

:; threatened to topple their gov-
. ernments. Akayev's answer:

." learn from his mistakes; use force.
" "What lesson did 1 learn from

the March 24 events?" Akayev
i-,said. "Our democracy is still

weak, and it cannot protect it-
" IV self. So 1 would advise my col-

leagues to protect democratic
, ...gains, including with the use of
I I force if needed." It is easy to see

r. how Akayev might draw such a
conclusion. If the Georgian,
Ukrainian~d Kyrgyz popular
uprisingSIi.ave one thing in com-
mon, it is that they succeeded in
part because massive force was
not employed against unarmed
demonstrators. But few observ-

, I ers believe violence would have
~ stabilized the situation in any of
I .: these countries.
) -, lf a leader is confronted with

, the choicebetween fleeingand
", shooting his own people, the situ-

ation has already spun out of
; control. The more interesting
~: question, say analysts, is how
-, Akayev was backed into a cor-
~j ner - and whether his mistakes-arebeing repeated byotherlead-
j, ers in the CIS,making them vul-

nerable to similar uprisings.
Sergei Luzyanin of the Moscow
Institute for International Rela-

. M tionssaysAkayevmade several
-, cardinal mistakes that weakened-his rule. The first was to violate
~, an unspoken power-sharing. agreement between representa-
" tives of the country's northern
. and southern clans. Akayev, a

I northerner, kept all the patron-

I

age posts for his northern allies.
"Traditionally, especially at the

local government level, even
back in the Soviet period, there
was a regular alternation be-- -.

tween the northern and south-
ern clans," Luzyanin said. "Un-
der Akayev, this regular ex-
change was disrupted, and the
northern clan -Akayev's clan -
controlled the southern regions
and the southern clans were dis-
satisfied. This is why Osh,
Jalalabad, Batken blew up - be-
cause a feeling of social injustice
has accumulated there during the
14 years of Akayev's rule. The
unspoken rule [about the alter-
nation between north and south],
which had always been ob"--
served, was broken."

Akayev went one step further,
gradually bringing his extended
family into the political process.
Such nepotism came at the ex-
pe~e..qteYe1"\lUR~~pe.w politi-
calh~d(ers; b~ffiifg t~~entment
wit:\tIDW§o'Whpux:eaiicrary.This
turned. into hi~A:Chi11€"S'heel,
says Luzyanin, as civil servants
lost any sense of loyalty to the
regime. "[The civil servants] all
were saying: 'We're against him.
But we're biding our time, and as
soon as we see the first signal, we
will hand over our boss.' Which
is exactly what happened," said
Luzyanin. "Seventy percent of
government bureaucrats - in-
cluding some very important
ones -as soon as it became clear
that Akayev's power was set to
crumble, immediately switched
to the other side, either by di-
rectly backing them or at least
remaining neutral in relation to
the opposition."

Thanks to a faltering economy,
aspects of a free press, and the
presence of non-governmental
organizations, many Kyrgyz
were aware of the situation and
deeply dissatisfied. Murad
Esenov, editor of the Sweden-
based "Central Asia and theCau-
casus" journal, says the fact that
Kyrgyzstan - like Georgia and
Ukraine - was relatively more
democratic than other CIScoun-
tries speeded the demise of the
regime. "Many people think the
Akayev regime fell very quickly,

I

but I don't share this opinion," s
Esenov said. "You need to look tI
at what came before recent n
events. We know very well that Ii
in Kyrgyzstan, non-governmen- Ie
tal organizations and a [partially] S
free media functioned, and they D
had been criticizing the govern- if
menI's policies very harshly, for a
a very long time. Since the !:)vv- 3
ernment wasn't doing a very )
good job, public opinion against 0
the government had already been tJ
formed." The key ingredients to n
a popular uprising seem to be
clear: a corrupt government that r..
cannot .distribute favors to c
enough people to maintain sup- p
port, perceived economic hard- 1;4
ship, and traces of democracy D
and partial freedom of the press Sl
-so that people become aware of
the problem. eJ

In the case of Uk~e, the Ij
economy was not falling. But ~analysts say there was no trickle- f,
down effect. Because of corrup- '"
tion, few people sensed any im- I
provement in their economic t<
situation, despite statistics. d

Lastly, rigged elections trig- u
gered public outcry in all Wee b
cases - Georgia, Ukr;line and t1
Kyrgyzstan. If there is one coun- 0,
try in the CIS that best matches Ii
these criteria, says Ese!l°v, it is tl
arguably Kazakhstan. Like the C
Kyrgyz president, Kazakhstan's ti,
leader, Nursultan Nazarbaev, UJ
has concentrated powei in his tl1
extended family. The Kyrgyz pI
economy is doing well on paper, nc
but few people benefit. And m
thanks to partial freedom of the
press, the Kyrgyz public is in- th
formed and opposition move- B.
ments are growing. "In tl:w
Kazakhstan, the people do have irQ
a certain amount of room to ex- in.
press their opinion," Esenovsaid. diJ
"When people can express their n()
opinions and the government has wi
become mired in corruption, si
naturally you geta situation, such co
as the one we saw in Georgia and alJ
Ukraine and in Kyrgyzstan." ca

Luzyanin agrees. But he also y<



~~

Central Asia?
" saysNazarbaevhasmoreatstake' dents,tokeepthemoffthestreets.
( than Akayev. That makes a con- "In Azerbaijan, young people
t frontation with the opposition and students have been largely,
t potentially more dangerous. "In drawn into politics -but on the
. Kazakhstan, the opposition is govemment'sside," he said. "For
I stronger, better organized, and example, the youth wing of the
, more united," Luzyaninsaid. "It [ruling] party- YeniAzerbaijan-

is also true that the authorities has been very active.
. are alsomore organized, tougher, The youth wing of the party is

and more motivated that the active in all institutions of higher
, Akayevleadership.Akayevwas learning.
: on his way out; he was nearing They have meetings with stu-

the end of his term and he was dents, hold discussions, even
not so motivated. readings of [President Heydar]

But it's a different matter for Aliev's works. They know that
Nazarbaev. It is absolutely youth are the driving force of
clear that an escalation of this any revolution and this pro-gov-
political struggle will now shift emment party is doing its ut-
to Kazakhstan. And it will be mosttoco-optyoungpeopleand
more systematic and on a larger bring them under their influence.
scale. And I have not seen this in

The ultimate 'i'esillts are trot Kazakhstan."ifa country's leader
clear. We cannotsay..thatthe op- is unable to deliver tangible eco-
p.<1~itionwill triurn.P,I1,n!,!xt,y,ear nomic benefits to the people and
or at the end of this year. Btif'the wants to remain in power, is the
fact that the political situation answer to clamp down on demo-
will heat up is clear." cratic movements? The appar-

Somepeoplehavealsopointed ent stability of highly autocratic
to Azerbaijan as a possible can- regimes in Uzbekistan,
didate for unrest, noting Turt<menistan, and Belarus
upcoming elections in Novem- would seem to indicate "yes".
ber and previous clashes be- Popular dissatisfaction is sub-
tween tIle government and jective by nature, so if people are
opposition. But Esenov be- not aware of alternatives, they
lieves the economic situation in might continue to passively sup-
the country is less dire than in port ,'a repressive regime. But
Central Asia, making a revolu- Luzyanin says this cannot con-
tionscenariolesslikely. "In Baku, tim,J.eover the fong term and, as
unlike in Georgia or Kyrgyzstan, with the former USSR, apparent
there is not the same degree of stability can be illusory. "[These
poverty," Esenov said. "There is regimes] are more stable. But it
not the same level of unemploy- does not mean that the system is
ment. str°J:l.g,'"he said.

These factors, I believe, make "The paradox is that the
the prospect of a revolution in harsher the regime, and the more
Baku more distant. I don't think it outwardly resembles a fortress,
there willbe a revolution in Baku, the quicker it can collapse -all at

I in connection with the elections once. History knows many such
in November. Although there is examples." As Ukraine's Prime
dissatisfaction, undeniably, ithas Minister Yuliya Tymoshenko
nottaken over society to an over- noted last week, there will be
whelming degree." Esenov also other revolutions in the CIS.
says that, unlike ,their Kazakh When and where remains the
counterparts, the Azerbaijani big question. But they will hap-
luthorities have made a signifi- pen, she and other successful
'ant effort to co-opt the nation's revolutionaries believe.
'oungpeopleand universitystu- - CourtesyAsia Times----


